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THE AGENDA
For Today

What we’re going to cover in this presentation:
●

●

Innovative Approaches
○

Messaging First

○

More Digital

○

New Services

○

New Channels

○

Cost Savings

Q & A with the Team
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MESSAGING FIRST

Adidas closes stores and sends a
empathetic letter to its customers.

Say What?
Focusing on retention ﬁrst:
●

●

Empathy
○

Treating your customers like neighbors

○

Treating your employees like family

○

Treating your store like the community

○

Reviews

A TV ad campaign featuring people
eating KFC’s fried chicken and
sensuously licking their fingers has been
paused in light of the outbreak.

Speaking to essentials and ways to ease the
pain

●

Stick to the basics, like store hours

●

Partner with community efforts

●

Take a chance and predict the future

Flagstaff local hardware store
received comments and reviews
about staying open. They
responded perfectly with
empathy, appreciation,
solutions; an overall thoughtful
response.

DIGITAL PIVOT
Opportunities
Let’s get digital:
●

Promote a speciﬁc product, service, special or that is
relevant right now.
○

Retailers: Pick-up / Delivery, ofﬁce equipment,
furniture, headsets, food delivery, essential items,
hobby stuff

○

Professionals: Streaming webinars, web-training, web
conferences

●

Promote the brand:
○

Video ads with a lot of personality and low production
value are high impact in the local community

●

Dominate on Facebook ads
○

Many industries and many competitors pulling back
on ads have reduced Cost Per View (CPvM), making it
a great time to get a good deal on ads

NEW SERVICES
What else?
What else do you have? For retail and service businesses? What is already a
part of your process that you can: manufacture? what can you distribute?
What else are you good at? What else is your team good at?
Examples:
●

El Che Steakhouse opened a popup butchers shop, selling raw
cuts of the USDA Choice meat they normally serve. All online.
Curbside pickup.

●

Evo Entertainment converted their parking lot into a drive-in
movie theatre. It opened a fortnight ago to Spider-Man
Homecoming. Every show since has been sold out.

●

Shake Shack launched “DIY burger kits” with a free cooking
tutorial. Now everyone stuck at home could recreate their
legendary Shackburger.

●

Hownd voucher programs (Buy Now, Visit Later) and gift cards

●

Whole new business altogether. The Drive-In at Schnepf Farms

NEW SERVICES
Cont.
What else do you have? For retail and service businesses? What is
already a part of your process that you can: manufacture? what can you
distribute? What else are you good at? What else is your team good
at?
Examples:
●

Distillery to hand-sanitizer - Canyon Diablo Distillery

●

Bookstore selling gift boxes/packages (Changing Hands
Bookstore)

●

In response to UK schools being cancelled, fitness instructor,
Joe Wicks started live-streaming 30-minute “P.E.” classes
every morning on YouTube. (6 weeks in 35 million views and
counting)

●

New Balance announced they were switching production
from shoes to masks with a word-perfect Instagram post “Made shoes yesterday. Making masks today.”

NEW CHANNELS
Where now?
Let’s get digital by:
People have changed their habits and the media they consume. Meet
them where they are.
●

Video on social media - selﬁe videos are easy to produce and connect
○

Sound is crucial

●

Streaming music ads

●

Adding new content: DIY -> Pinterest, Blogs, Videos

●

Zoom or other web conferencing

COST SAVINGS
Spend Less Make More
The long term savings of a short term pivot. Sometimes the best way to gain
cash ﬂow is to cut costs.
●

Going remote reduces overhead, ofﬁce space, utilities etc.

●

Incorporating new processes (e.g. online ordering, communications) makes you
more efﬁcient

●

New subcontractor workforce (e.g. ﬁlling a talent vacuum), replacing FTE with Subs

●

New product / service offering (e.g. digital offering)

●

Doing less with more, challenging your team to ﬁnd ways to save

●

Renegotiated vendor agreements (considering long term relationship)

●

Strategic partnership consideration

●

Reduced commute time makes for happier team members

FINAL QUESTIONS?

THANK

YOU!

